Stereo wiring diagram pontiac g6

One of the most time consuming tasks with installing an after market car stereo, car radio, car
speakers, car subwoofer, car amplifier, head unit, mobile amp, car amplifier, cd changer,
tweeters, crossovers, audio equalizer, mp3 player, ipod, satellite radio, sirius radio, xm radio or
any car audio electronics is identifying the correct color car audio wires for a Pontiac G6
headlight bulb size you need for your low beam or high beam and save time. Also, find your
other car light bulb sizes including your fog light, reverse light, turn signal, brake light and
more. The Modified Life staff has taken all its Pontiac car radio wiring diagrams, Pontiac car
audio wiring diagrams, Pontiac car stereo wiring diagrams, Pontiac car radio wiring schematics,
Pontiac car wiring diagrams and cataloged them online. Use of the wiring information is at your
own risk. Always verify all car wires, car wire colors and car diagrams before applying any
information found here to your Pontiac G6. If you would like to help the Modified Life
community by adding a car audio wire diagram, car stereo wire diagram or car radio wire
diagram to our resource, please feel free to post any additional car audio information about the
Pontiac G6 on this page. Leave a Comment Cancel Reply Your email address will not be
published. Skip to content. Follow Us. Copyright by ModifiedLife. The radio harness does not
provide a switched power source. One of the most time consuming tasks with installing an after
market car stereo, car radio, car speakers, car subwoofer, car amplifier, head unit, mobile amp,
car amplifier, cd changer, tweeters, crossovers, audio equalizer, mp3 player, ipod, satellite
radio, sirius radio, xm radio or any car audio electronics is identifying the correct color car
audio wires for a Pontiac G6 headlight bulb size you need for your low beam or high beam and
save time. Also, find your other car light bulb sizes including your fog light, reverse light, turn
signal, brake light and more. The Modified Life staff has taken all its Pontiac car radio wiring
diagrams, Pontiac car audio wiring diagrams, Pontiac car stereo wiring diagrams, Pontiac car
radio wiring schematics, Pontiac car wiring diagrams and cataloged them online. Use of the
wiring information is at your own risk. Always verify all car wires, car wire colors and car
diagrams before applying any information found here to your Pontiac G6. If you would like to
help the Modified Life community by adding a car audio wire diagram, car stereo wire diagram
or car radio wire diagram to our resource, please feel free to post any additional car audio
information about the Pontiac G6 on this page. If you have an un-powered antenna, this wire
does not need to be wired up. As for the switched power connection, this wire is used to send
power to your radio only when the key is in the ignition and your Pontiac G8 is on. Check your
wiring and make sure the correct radio wires are hooked up to the correct wires on your factory
harness. Hope this helps. Good luck with your Pontiac G8 radio installation. Could anyone offer
some advice? Your email address will not be published. Skip to content. Leave a Comment
Cancel Reply Your email address will not be published. Follow Us. Copyright by ModifiedLife.
The radio harness does not provide a switched power source. One of the most time consuming
tasks with installing an after market car stereo, car radio, car speakers, car subwoofer, car
amplifier, head unit, mobile amp, car amplifier, cd changer, tweeters, crossovers, audio
equalizer, mp3 player, ipod, satellite radio, sirius radio, xm radio or any car audio electronics is
identifying the correct color car audio wires for a Pontiac G6 headlight bulb size you need for
your low beam or high beam and save time. Also, find your other car light bulb sizes including
your fog light, reverse light, turn signal, brake light and more. The Modified Life staff has taken
all its Pontiac car radio wiring diagrams, Pontiac car audio wiring diagrams, Pontiac car stereo
wiring diagrams, Pontiac car radio wiring schematics, Pontiac car wiring diagrams and
cataloged them online. Use of the wiring information is at your own risk. Always verify all car
wires, car wire colors and car diagrams before applying any information found here to your
Pontiac G6. If you would like to help the Modified Life community by adding a car audio wire
diagram, car stereo wire diagram or car radio wire diagram to our resource, please feel free to
post any additional car audio information about the Pontiac G6 on this page. The link for the
Pontiac G6 stereo wiring diagram has been fixed. Ask and you shall receive:. Are they the
same? If not, please send me the correct info. Thanks for a great website and service info!!!
Justin, most late model vehicles do not have RCA outputs on the factory radio to feed an audio
signal to your aftermarket amplifier. You would have to install a line out converter to supply an
audio output. Here is the Line-Out Converter you need:. We suggest you invest in some solid
wire taps that wont come loose. These wire tap connectors will allow you to tap into wires
without cutting and installs in seconds by hand with no crimping or tools required. If you install
a line out converter, your rear speakers will still work properly. Hope this helps. Good luck with
your Pontiac G6 amplifier installation. Raymond, we suggest you purchase the following
products to make your Pontiac G6 stereo installation easy:. If you have never installed car audio
before, we advise you to take your car to an experienced mobile audio installer. Good luck with
your Pontiac G6 stereo installation. Jeff, an automotive auxiliary input adapter will allow you to
input any mp3 player or portable music player into your factory radio. This is the easiest and

most cost effective way to add an audio input into your factory stereo. Here is the adapter you
will need:. Auxiliary Input Adapter for Pontiac G6. Good luck with your Pontiac G6 aux input
adapter installation. Since there is no deck able to keep the info center is there a way to hook a
iPod or iPhone up to the stock stereo? You would have to source a replacement unit from the
Pontiac dealer or local junk yard. Good luck with fixing your Pontiac G6. Your email address will
not be published. Skip to content. Leave a Comment Cancel Reply Your email address will not
be published. Follow Us. Copyright by ModifiedLife. The radio harness does not provide a
switched power source. One of the most time consuming tasks with installing an after market
car stereo, car radio, car speakers, car subwoofer, car amplifier, head unit, mobile amp, car
amplifier, cd changer, tweeters, crossovers, audio equalizer, mp3 player, ipod, satellite radio,
sirius radio, xm radio or any car audio electronics is identifying the correct color car audio
wires for a Pontiac G6 headlight bulb size you need for your low beam or high beam and save
time. Also, find your other car light bulb sizes including your fog light, reverse light, turn signal,
brake light and more. The Modified Life staff has taken all its Pontiac car radio wiring diagrams,
Pontiac car audio wiring diagrams, Pontiac car stereo wiring diagrams, Pontiac car radio wiring
schematics, Pontiac car wiring diagrams and cataloged them online. Use of the wiring
information is at your own risk. Always verify all car wires, car wire colors and car diagrams
before applying any information found here to your Pontiac G6. If you would like to help the
Modified Life community by adding a car audio wire diagram, car stereo wire diagram or car
radio wire diagram to our resource, please feel free to post any additional car audio information
about the Pontiac G6 on this page. Leave a Comment Cancel Reply Your email address will not
be published. Skip to content. Follow Us. Copyright by ModifiedLife. The radio harness does not
provide a switched power source. Pontiac G6 Wiring Diagram â€” wiring diagram is a simplified
pleasing pictorial representation of an electrical circuit. It shows the components of the circuit
as simplified shapes, and the knack and signal links amongst the devices. A wiring diagram
usually gives opinion very nearly the relative face and treaty of devices and terminals upon the
devices, to urge on in building or servicing the device. A pictorial diagram would performance
more detail of the visceral appearance, whereas a wiring diagram uses a more figurative
notation to play up interconnections more than inborn appearance. A wiring diagram is often
used to troubleshoot problems and to make certain that all the contacts have been made and
that all is present. Architectural wiring diagrams produce a result the approximate locations and
interconnections of receptacles, lighting, and steadfast electrical services in a building.
Interconnecting wire routes may be shown approximately, where particular receptacles or
fixtures must be upon a common circuit. Wiring diagrams use all right symbols for wiring
devices, usually alternative from those used on schematic diagrams. The electrical symbols not
only play a part where something is to be installed, but furthermore what type of device is
monster installed. For example, a surface ceiling light is shown by one symbol, a recessed
ceiling light has a exchange symbol, and a surface fluorescent blithe has complementary
symbol. Each type of switch has a substitute tale and suitably pull off the various outlets. There
are symbols that produce an effect the location of smoke detectors, the doorbell chime, and
thermostat. A set of wiring diagrams may be required by the electrical inspection authority to
embrace link of the dwelling to the public electrical supply system. Wiring diagrams will
moreover swell panel schedules for circuit breaker panelboards, and riser diagrams for special
facilities such as ember alarm or closed circuit television or further special services. Necessary
cookies are absolutely essential for the website to function properly. This category only
includes cookies that ensures basic functionalities and security features of the website. These
cookies do not store any personal information. Any cookies that may not be particularly
necessary for the website to function and is used specifically to collect user personal data via
analytics, ads, other embedded contents are termed as non-necessary cookies. It is mandatory
to procure user consent prior to running these cookies on your website. True bypass Wiring
Diagram Wiring Diagram 80 views. This website uses cookies to improve your experience. We'll
assume you're ok with this, but you can opt-out if you wish. Accept Reject Read More. Close
Privacy Overview This website uses cookies to improve your experience while you navigate
through the website. Out of these, the cookies that are categorized as necessary are stored on
your browser as they are essential for the working of basic functionalities of the website. We
also use third-party cookies that help us analyze and understand how you use this website.
These cookies will be stored in your browser only with your consent. You also have the option
to opt-out of these cookies. But opting out of some of these cookies may affect your browsing
experience. Necessary Necessary. Non-necessary Non-necessary. Find the Pontiac radio wiring
diagram you need to install your car stereo and save time. Scroll down and find the Pontiac wire
guide you need. Every Pontiac stereo wiring diagram contains information from other Pontiac
owners. Looking for the layout for a Pontiac Sunfire with controls on the steering wheel Volume,

channel, scan. I am a owner of Pontiac Vibe GT and requesting a radio wiring diagram for
steering wheel audio control. I have Pontiac Montana SV6, could you help me get a diagram of
my stereo wiring i am changing my present speaker. Thomas, as much as we would like to
assist you, most of the car stereo wire information listed on our website is provided by our
visitors. We currently do not have any info on the Pontiac Firebird stereo wiring but hopefully
someone from our knowledgeable Modified Life community would be able to chime in and
assist you. Jonathan, as much as we would like to help you, most of the car radio wiring
information listed on our website is provided by our visitors. We currently do not have any
information on the Pontiac Bonneville audio wiring but hopefully someone from our
knowledgeable Modified Life community would be able to chime in and help you. I am looking
for any wiring info for a Bonneville car stereo. It does not have the Monsoon system if that
matters. Buck, as much as we would like to help you, most of the car stereo wiring information
listed on our website is provided by our visitors. We currently do not have the Pontiac
Bonneville stereo wiring information but hopefully someone from our Modified Life community
would be able to chime in and help you out. PantherBlack, as much as we would like to help
you, most of the car stereo wiring information listed on our website is provided by our visitors.
We currently do not have any information on the Pontiac G8 stereo wiring but hopefully
someone from our Modified Life community would be able to chime in and help you out. Stan,
you would have to install automotive auxiliary input adapter. An automotive auxiliary input
adapter will allow you to input any mp3 player or portable music player into your factory radio.
This is the easiest and most cost effective way to add an audio input into your factory stereo.
Here is the adapter you will need:. Auxiliary Input Adapter for Pontiac G6. Hope this helps. Good
luck with your Pontiac G6 aux input adapter installation. Need to Use Ipod in 4door G6. Is there
an input in wiring harness or do I need to purchase adapter. I have a Pontiac G8 GT. It has a
factory Blaupunkt system in the car now with an amp. Thanks for any help!! Good luck with
your radio install. I have a Pontiac Grand-Am. My question is.. The radio has no reception on AM
and FM is hashy at best. The CD player is all that works fine. I want to replace it with a new car
stereo. Can I buy the front adapter to mount the new stereo, and a cable harness adapter for the
power, sound connections on the back, and just plug and play??? Any help is appreciated. That
way your amplifier is on whenever your Pontiac Grand Prix is on and off whenever your Pontiac
Grand Prix is off. Just make sure to run an in-line fuse holder with a 1-amp fuse on the amplifier
turn on wire. Good Luck. Just one wire left and have no clue for the best place to attach it. Lead
wire from aftermarket amp to whereâ€¦? This is a very tough jobâ€¦. I am looking for a wiring
diagram to find the remote wire to go to my amp i am installing on a pontiac G5. Blackobra, as
much as we would like to help you out, our resource only contains information about USDM
vehicles. Good luck. S, this is the greatest web site EVER! Kanguro, technically you ca
lexus is300 radio
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n run a wire to the ignition switch harness orange wire for your radio accessory wire. Just
make sure you run an in-line fuse on the accessory wire to prevent damage from any shorts. I
need to install a Pioneer on my Pontiac Sunfire , i have the harness but the car does not have
the red wire acc to power up the radio, please help! Do you have a pontiac sunfire wiring
diagram? The stereo was stolen out of the car and the people cut the plug so I have no idea
what the wires go to. Thank you. I need a wiring diagram for a Pontiac Grand Am stereo
harness. Someone cut the harness off and I am trying to put it back on. Problem is that some of
the wires look the same color. Looking for a radio wire diagram for a Pontiac sunfire Any help
with that would be greatly appreciated! Your email address will not be published. Skip to
content. Pontiac Radio Stereo Wiring Diagrams. The best part? Leave a Comment Cancel Reply
Your email address will not be published. Follow Us. Copyright by ModifiedLife.

